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Evidence-basednursing popular

Accomplishments of modern medicine, other health-care disciplines attributable to research: Taib
By Churchill Edward
KUCHING: Evidence-basednursing is the
way forward to accomplishing quality and
client-centred care,saidChief Minister Pehin
Sri Abdul Taib Mahmud.
The best evidence from the research
available
should be used to inform
intervention and decision and policy making
so as to provide the highest quality of care to
clients, he said.

The accomplishmentsof modernmedicine,
nursing and other health-care disciplines
were attributable to researchand evidencebasedpractice, Taib said in a text-of-speech
delivered by Housing Minister Dato Sri
Abang Johari Tun Opengat the launchof the
First Biennial International Evidence-Based
Nursing Conference 2008, at Crowne Plaza
Riverside here yesterday.
Taib said the two-day conference, themed
Nursing Practice Through
`Advancing
Evidence' was apt and timely and that

evidence-based nursing was a relatively new
phenomenon in Malaysia.

NURSING CONFERENCE: Johan (third right) palm printing the glass bowl to mark the launch of the
First Biennial International Evidence-Based Nursing Conference 2008. From left are Dr Ling, Dr
According to Taib, evidence had become Chang, McCutcheon, Khairuddin, Bujang Noor and Taha.
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